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SIDNEY RIGDONS MISSOURI SPEECHES
F mark mckiernan

the

years of 1838 and 1839 were years of desperation
frustration and suffering for sidney rigdon after fleeing
from kirtland he worked with joseph smith in attempting to
establish another religious community at far west missouri
this in the face of serious internal dissensions as well as
external persecutions joseph was determined that the church
make a stand and fight the forces which sought to overthrow
it rigdon was the prophet s spokesman and counselor in this
mission to both gentiles and church members rigdon became a symbol of the new mormon militancy of far west
both joseph smith and sidney rigdon were determined to
stamp out apostasy in missouri they believed that the entire
future of the mormon movement rested on their success in
driving the dissenters from their midst and because of rigdon s
ability to sway audiences he became the prophet s spokesman
in the cause of orthodoxy at far west on june 19 1838
rigdon delivered a scathing denunciation of disloyalty among
the members of the church no text nor synopsis has remained
of his discourse but reports of eyewitnesses indicated that
rigdon who could inspire an audience to tears could also
lash them into fury 1 rigdon took his text from the fifth chapter of matthew ye are the salt of the earth if the salt hath
lost its savor it is thenceforth good for nothing but to be cast
out and trodden under the feet of men joseph smith followed
rigdon s harangue with a short speech apparently sanctioning
what he had said 2 the salt sermon caused a frenzy of activity
aimed at purging the ranks of disloyal members one unfortunate effect of the controversy over dissenters was the formaDa nites a secret militant
tion of the apparently unauthorized danites
canites
society for the enforcement of orthodoxy
in july 1838 the direction of the new militancy shifted
from opposing dissenters to combating gentile persecution
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their stand with violence of their own the first presidency
had been militant in attitude since their arrival at far west
but their intention to fight if necessary was declared to the
entire state in rigdon s july 4th
ath speech 3 it was called a mormon
declaration of rights when rigdon s address was published
in neighboring papers it caused great contention among the
Missour ians his independence day speech helped polarize
missourians
cormons and the missourians
both the mormons
Missour ians and the stage was set
for the mormon war
after the disasters of the mormon war which included
mormons from missouri under governor lilexpulsion of the cormons
burn boggs so called extermination ord
er and the haun s mill
order
massacre joseph smith and sidney rigdon along with other
mormon leaders were incarcerated at the end of november
1838
1858 the first presidency and some other church
churcl leaders were
transported to the county jail at liberty missouri rigdon
languished in that damp jail while his body was racked with
fever often leaving him too weak to stand in february 1839
smith s and rigdon s pleas for writs of habeas corpus were
granted alexander doniphan pleaded the cases of all the
mormon prisoners except rigdon who acted in his own defense
at rigdon s trial for murder and treason the courtroom
mormons who
was crowded with about a hundred excited anti cormons
were veterans of the mormon war rigdon was ill and emaciated from his months of incarceration he pleaded innocent to
the crimes charged against him but enumerated the privations
persecutions and sufferings he had received in his relentless
pursuit for religious truth doniphan recorded such a burst
of eloquence it was never my fortune to listen to at its close
there was not a dry eye in the room all were moved to tears
the judge discharged the case against rigdon immediately
one of the audience stood up and declared we came here
determined to do injury to this man he is innocent of crime
as has been made to appear and now gentlemen out with
your money and help the man return to his destitute family
the anti mormon audience raised 100 and handed it to
1

rigdon 4
rigdon s fellow church leaders were returned to jail but the
elders journal august 1838
the saints herald august
st louis february 14 1839
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judge ordered that rigdon be discharged from custody howwho professed to be
ever rigdon stated 1 I was told by those whoprofessed
my friends that it would not do for me to get out of jail at this
time as the mob was watching and would most certainly take
my life 3 thus he was held in protective custody until his
friends who included the clay county sheriff could arrange
his safe conduct out of the state rigdon fled from missouri
for his life leaving behind a shattered dream a scattered
people and a shackled prophet
despite rigdon s abilities and his continued devotion to the
church his influence waned in the mormon movement after
far west this period in mormon history had been a costly
mormons settlements were destroyed their propfailure the cormons
erty confiscated and they were forced to become refugees from
the vengeance of the missouri mobs the mormon leaders
would have been exterminated had it not been for the
courageous intervention of alexander doniphan most of the
mormons of importance were imprisoned for at least six
cormons
months far west was a period of no significant religious accomplishments on the contrary it was a time of purge within
the mormon movement rigdon s enunciation of joseph smith s
policies in the salt sermon and the fourth of july speech were
mormons and the non cormons
mormons alike only
associated by the cormons
with the fiery character of sidney rigdon unfortunately for
rigdon he became a symbol of the militant mormonism of
the far west period and it was a symbol synonymous with
disaster
times and seasons august
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